CERTIFIED TACTICAL FIREARMS AND
PERSONAL DEFENSE INSTRUCTOR
About Mr. Shaffer: Greg served in the Federal Bureau of

Investigation (FBI) for twenty years and served as a “Tactical
Operator” on the FBI’s elite Hostage Rescue Team (HRT)
where he performed tactical operations across the globe, to
include Iraq, Pakistan and Yemen. Greg has received
enhanced training & resources to address the most complex
of threats, working with Department of Defense Special
Mission Units and other foreign counter terrorism teams. Greg
has trained thousands of police officers, SWAT Teams,
Counter Terrorism Teams & civilian personnel both overseas &
in the USA. His instruction is unlike anything you have ever
seen and he will help you survive an armed encounter.

THIS IS A TACTICAL FIREARMS COURSE:

 We understand no two people’s security
needs are the same and our classes are
individualized per you or your groups
needs.
 We can tailor our courses to teach you
in the comfort of your home or office
where you are taught fundamentals of
shooting to advanced Close Quarter
Battle (CQB) skills
 We utilize ‘Simunition’ (Non-Lethal)
weapons/ammunition & Live Fire.
 Whether you’re a novice shooter or an
expert marksman, Greg’s skillset will
make you a better shooter.
 This class is NOT a License to Carry
(Concealed Handgun License) course.
This course will teach you tactical skills to
survive an armed encounter.
 CHL Courses are available upon request.

www.ctgdfw.com

WHAT TO EXPECT:

 Updated & realistic tactical firearms training;
Pistols, Shotguns & Carbines.
 Scenario-based training based on actual
events.
 Home Invasion Protection taught in your own
home or office.
 Weapon Retention, Low-Light Shooting,
Shooting from your vehicle, Active Shooter
Response & more. Live Fire & Simunition!
 Prepare you to physically, psychologically &
emotionally survive a life or death encounter
& safely combat an armed intruder.

CALL AND SET UP YOUR
TRAINING TODAY
GREG SHAFFER
DALLAS, TX

469-279-2696

gregory.w.shaffer@gmail.com
www.ctgdfw.com

Congratulations! You have your Concealed Handgun License or a License to Carry, …. Now what?
We offer multiple Training Courses which teach you to become proficient, safe, and accurate with your new weapon and your authority to
carry it across the Nation. As a former Tier One tactical operator Greg Shaffer, founder of Shaffer Security Group, has attended the finest
tactical firearms courses in the nation and is a highly certified and sought after tactical instructor. Greg has taught tactical firearms to
Counter Terrorism and SWAT teams across the globe, to include Hungary; Saudi Arabia; Philippines; Iraq; Kuwait; Singapore; as well as
the USMC; USCG; and numerous FBI & Police SWAT teams. He now is offering those amazing training skills to you!

“Self Defense with a gun is a fight for survival. The stakes are literally, life & death. No one really wins a gunfight. The
best you can do – the very best you can hope to achieve – is to keep what you have: your life, your well-being and the
lives and well-being of those you love safe.”

** Please note it is NOT a requirement to have a gun license to take any of these courses **
Course One : MORE THAN THE BASICS.

BASIC TACTICAL FIREARMS SKILLS : In addition to teaching you

basic tactical firearms skills, we advise you & provide you samples of
the various carrying bags, purses, holsters & more. We teach you
how to carry your weapon, the Pros & Cons and help you determine
the best way for your lifestyle.
In “More Than the Basics”, we teach you how to choose the right
ammunition for your weapon. The single greatest misconception for
shooters is all ammunition is the same. You will be educated on what
ammunition you should use and why as well as how ammunition
differs.
In this first course, we teach you what we call “Situational
Awareness” and the “Mental Attitude Necessary to Pull the Trigger”.
We help you understand the physical & psychological state of your
attacker. We talk about ‘Rationalization” by the Victim. These skills
are crucial to your success in protecting yourself and being
prepared.
Finally, we teach you “How to Survive an Armed Encounter” by
utilizing ‘Simunition’ weapons & non-lethal ammunition in the comfort
of your home, office, conference room or our temperature controlled
warehouse. You get to practice how to respond correctly and safely,
with an instructor walking you through each step, all in a realistic
scenario setting.

Course Two: TACTICAL HANDGUN SHOOTING
INTERMEDIATE TACTICAL FIREARMS SKILLS: This course will

improve upon your tactical firearms skills both with ‘live-fire’ on the
pistol range, and with additional ‘Simunition’ work. These skills will
put you at an advantage over any armed person attempting to hurt
you or your loved ones. You will learn to shoot quickly and
accurately from various positions. You will learn to shoot multiple
targets (attackers), with multiple rounds, with Speed & Accuracy.
This course also provides you training in Weapon Retention &
Weapon Take-Away techniques and introduces you to multiple
targets in varying situations.

Course Three: SCENARIO BASED TRAINING

AS REAL AS IT GETS: We create simulated High Stress Situations

where you actually shoot (using Simunition) the assailant. We
incorporate scenarios based on actual deadly assaults and let you
see them develop and respond as necessary. Consolidated Training
Group (CTG) was the first company in the U.S. to receive ‘Simunition’
training authorization for civilians. This is the most realistic training
you will ever have.

We also offer private individual or small group shooting lessons to help you get more familiar with your weapon and
improve your skills. Please call us for more information: (469)279-2696; or Email: gregory.w.shaffer@gmail.com

